Performance Report Generator Options

Menu Options

Select Services - Option to also graph various stats from processes (see below)

Report Output Folder - Select the Report Output folder to write the reports to. By default it is "User Documents\Performance Reports"

Export BLG Stats to CSV - When checked this will dump all the performance points that were graphed into a CSV file

Create Individual CPU Stats - When checked both combined and individual processor stats are graphed.

Create Individual Disk Stats - Similar to the CPU stats above, but for Physical Disk Drives

Add Services to Report Options

Remove Selected Item - This will remove the highlighted service from the list

Clear List - This will clear the Services List

Add Services from BLG File - This will add all the services from a BLG file to the services list, note that there might be multiple instances of each service listed.

Add Services From File - This allows you to add all the items in a text file to the services list to quickly generate custom reports

Save Services List to File - This allows you to save all the listed services to a text file so you can re-use the list for future reports (see “Add Services From File” above)

Add - Use this to add a service name to the list to graph

Perflog BLG Files
This lists the BLG files that you want processed. If you add the BLG files out of order, they will be ordered when processed to ensure Timeline consistency

Connections File
This allows you to add a “Usage” graph to the report showing the number of concurrent connections as well as the number of unique users. This should be a CSV file with the following headers: DateTime, Total_Connections, Users – a utility to generate this CSV file is included with this application

Confine Results to Date Time
Allows you to specify a start and/or an end time for the generated report.

Multiple Files
Either combine all of the BLG files you add into a single report, or generate a report for each